10 out of
10!
We’re hearing great news from our clients
who responded to a recent survey about online proceedings,
conducted by TechValidate, a third-party research service,
on behalf of Esquire Deposition Solutions.

— Shelly Mosallaei,
Attorney, Bremer
Whyte Brown &
O’Meara responding
to a question about
her overall experience
using Esquire for
online depositions

Source: TechValidate

“I was pleased with the training I received prior to taking a video deposition. An Esquire representative
walked me through the entire process, which allowed the actual deposition to go smoothly.”

— R Patrick White, Attorney, Kershaw White LLC

“Esquire provides excellent service. Seamless transition from in-person to remote proceedings.”
— Attorney, Large Enterprise Insurance Company

“So far, my best experience with remote depositions has been with Esquire. The key for me was the
‘Concierge’ that joins the online proceeding at the onset, and assists with any technical or other issues.
I found that person to be key in reducing time wasted and frustration. Knowing that the ‘Concierge’ is
available throughout the entire proceedings provides peace of mind.”
— Attorney, Medium Enterprise Professional Services Company

“Esquire has been very accommodating. It’s been easy to schedule remote depositions, and the staff is
very helpful.”
— Liz Sanchez, Corporate Staff, Teachers Retirement Systems Of The City Of NY

“I have been using Esquire for their deposition services across the Southeast for almost 10 years, and the
service and quality of work is excellent.”

— Attorney, Medium Enterprise Legal Company

“Esquire has been easy to work with and very reliable with our firm. I recommend them to all law firms.”
— Sonja Roark, Legal Staff, McKinney Taylor P.C.
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“Esquire is great at follow-up, and is committed to helping online proceedings go smoothly, and helping
our cases move forward during the pandemic.”

— Attorney, Medium Enterprise Legal Company

“I’m very satisfied with all aspects of Esquire’s remote deposition services.”
— Matthew S Nasser, Attorney, GEICO

“The platform was user friendly, and I was able to obtain the same answers from the witness as I would
have obtained if the examination was done in person.”

— Attorney, State & Local Government

“This is a new process for everyone. I feel that Esquire took the time to focus on training to make the
process very user friendly. I’m a senior lawyer, and frankly, I have not embraced technology in my business.
Because of the investment Esquire put into the process, I have embraced the remote deposition process.”
— R Patrick White, Attorney, Kershaw White LLC

“My experience has been quite positive. The Esquire staff has been very helpful, responsive, and
knowledgeable in assisting with my remote deposition needs.”
— Attorney, Small Business Legal Company

“Esquire provides timely responses, offers good products, and is efficient in their turnaround of
transcripts.”
— W Benjamin Woody, Attorney, Harman Claytor Corrigan Wellman

“Esquire has been very helpful with the transition to Zoom depositions, and explaining the technology to
myself and deponents.”
— Attorney, Small Business Insurance Company
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“Esquire took the time to train me, so the actual video deposition went smoothly. I intend to continue
doing video depositions in smaller cases even after restrictions are lifted.”
— R Patrick White, Attorney, Kershaw White LLC

“The remote deposition went very well. Even with a remote interpreter.”
— Attorney, Fortune 500 Insurance Company

“I was very happy with the remote deposition process, and I liked that Esquire also scheduled a testing
time to make sure the technology worked prior to the deposition.”

— Lupe Carrasco, Attorney, Bradford & Barthel LLP

“Good experience with Esquire’s work product, their availability to answer questions, and their willingness
to provide additional services to assist in case management and remote video depositions.”

— Attorney, Medium Enterprise Legal Company

SOURCE:

Esquire Deposition Solutions: Remote deposition services done right.

CLICK HERE
to Schedule a Proceeding Now!
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